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Response 
debate 
spills into 
ASI board
By Brook« Ridiordsoii 
and Silas Lyons
D oily Staff_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
After some tension over 
allegations of inadequate 
campus emergency response 
earlier in the day, the ASI 
Board of Directors heard 
from Public Safety represen­
tatives and a student activ­
ist group WednesdajTnigiit.
During the board’s open 
forum, environmental engi­
neering freshman Jennifer 
Bitting requested “moral and 
informational support” for 
students worried by wh at she 
maintains is slow off-cam­
pus response time to Cal; Poly 
emergencies. A petition con­
cerning the issue is circulat­
ing here.
“We, as Cal Poly stu­
dents, are concerned about 
our safety on campus,” she 
said.
In June, the university’s 
fire department was dis­
mantled due to budget cuts. 
The university then moved 
to contract with the city of 
Ssin Luis Obispo for emer­
gency services, which was 
ratified by the City Council. 
This quarter, concern over 
response time and training 
has blossomed after two seri­
ous on-campus emergencies.
Responding to Bitting’s 
remarks. Cal Poly Interim 
Police Chief Steve Schroeder 
told the board Wednesday 
that the lack of a campus fire 
department is due to lack of 
funding, not initiative.
“We need the money,” 
he said. “Then we can talk.”
ASI President Marquam 
Piros, who has spoke out in 
favor of training campus po­
lice officers in more advanced 
medical techniques, told the 
board that there is no indica­
tion offinancial support(from 
ASI) for (more training)” at 
this time, he said.
Piros said he was only 
qualified to endorse the pro­
gram personally, not on be­
half of ASI.
“ASI’s stances on policy 
issues come from you,” he 
said. “(But) my stances as an 
individual and as ASI presi-
See A2»?, page 5
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Computer science senior Theresa Vietvu stretches for her Thursday workout at Cal 9oY/ s  Rec Center. Below, business junior 
Danny Wells pumps iron as the hands of mechanical engineering senior W on Lee assist / Daily photo by Scott Robinson
IT’S WORKING Ou t
Rec Center earns rave reviews from throng of users
By JoHrey Jon
Doiy Stoff Wfitef
]W
Cal Poly’s new Rec Center has seen even more use 
than expected in its first few weeks of operation, 
keeping the staff busy during all open hours.
And while some students acknowledge the Rec 
Center has crowding problems, most say the issue is 
manageable.
“Overall, the Rec Center is really nice,” said Gary 
Vanetsky, a nutritional science 
senior. “But it gets cramped in the 
weight room — too many people 
around.”
However, other students say 
space is not a problem.
“I don’t think students com­
plain that much,” said Blaine 
Hashimoto, a physical education 
senior. “It’s no problem.”
Brad (roodwin, a business 
graduate, echoed Hashimoto. “It 
beats the gym that I previously 
went to,” he said.
Others, like Jared Tapperò, a 
forestry and natural resources 
senior, just attempt to adjust to the 
heavy use of the Rec Center.
“I think it just depends on the 
time,” he said. “I haven’t had to 
wait any more than five minutes to 
use anything (in the weight room).”
Scott Heenen, an electrical
engineering sophomore said: “I try to go in the morning 
or in the late afternoon for the pool.”
While Rec Sports Director Rick Johnson said the 
crowds have been keeping his staff busy, it hasn’t 
overloaded them to the point where restrictions have 
had to be implemented.
“We don’t have to restrict the weight room,” he said. 
“While it’s crowded, it hasn’t reached that point.”
■I
I
Johnson is slated to give a full report about the Rec 
Center to the ASI Board of Directors on Oct. 20. 'The 
report will consist of statistics and updates about how 
much the center is used and how it is living up to 
expectations.
The original study projected the Rec Center would 
be used all the time. So far, according to Johnson, that 
seems to be close to the case.
“The weight room is used extensively,” said
Johnson. “The pool is used as 
anticipated. And we have over 
300 people in aerobics.”
Johnson said he believes the
Rec Center will be used even 
more as the year continues. 
“People are just beginning to find 
out the mamy uses of this new 
facility,” he said.
According to Johnson, there 
appears to be three peak use 
periods on a typical weekday. He 
said the earliest peak occurs from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., followed by the 
maximum-use period from 4 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. Intramurals at night 
keep use up until 10 p.m., he 
said.
Most students said they don’t 
mind the crowds.
“I like it,” said Jamie Blue, a 
child development sophomore. 
“It’s so close and has everything I
need.”
Electrical engineering senior Tom Drumright said 
he usually comes to play basketball. He agrees the 
center is great for students.
“The courts are usually open,” he said. “I never have 
a problem.”
Others are impressed by the size of the Rec Center.
See REC CENTER, page 2
'T.
Somalia 
to see  
more 
troops
A s s a u te d  Piess
WASHINGTON — 
President Clinton ordered 
5,300 more troops, heavy ar­
mor and naval firepower to 
Somalia on Thursday to “fin­
ish the work we set out to 
do.” But, facing growing de­
mands for immediate with­
drawal, he pledged to end 
the deployment within six 
months.
“We started this mission 
for the right reasons and we 
are going to finish it in the 
right way,” Clinton said in a 
nationally televised address 
from the Oval Office. “If we 
stay a short while longer and 
do the right thing, we have a 
reasonable chance of cooling 
the embers.”
Under intense pressure 
from Congress and the 
watchful eye of an anxious 
public, Clinton said the U.S. 
force had to be expanded to 
protect troops already there 
and to make sure humani­
tarian missions continued.
The new deployment in­
cludes 1,700 soldiers being 
sent directly to Somalia and 
3,600 Marines stationed off 
shore as a quick response 
team if needed. There will be 
104 more tanks and other 
armored vehicles, and De­
fense Secretary Les Aspin 
said air strikes could be 
launched from the carrier 
USS Abraham Lincoln.
All told, that would 
mean a combat force of more 
than 10,000. Adding sailors 
on the carrier and two am­
phibious ships would bring 
the total over 20,000.
The president painted a 
dire picture of the conse­
quences of an immediate 
withdrawal.
“Within months, Somali 
children again would be dy­
ing in the streets. Our own 
credibility with friends and 
allies would be severely dam­
aged. Our leadership in 
world affairs would be un­
dermined__And all around
the world, aggressors, thugs 
and terrorists will conclude 
that the best way to get us to 
change our policies is to kill
See S O M A L IA , page 5
‘Beloved’ author Morrison wins Nobel Prize INSIDE T O D A Y 'S  M U S T A N G  DAILY
Associoted Press
PRINCETON, N.J. — Novelist Toni Morrison, the first 
black American to win the Nobel Prize in literature, said 
Thursday that her lyrical works such as “Beloved” and “Jazz” 
were inspired by “huge silences in literature.”
“Winning as an American is very special — but winning 
as a black American is a knockout,” Morrison, 62, said at her 
office at Princeton University, where she has taught since 
1989.
In awarding the 1993 prize 'Thursday, the Swedish 
Academy called Morrison “a literary artist of the first rank” 
whose work is “unusally finely wrought and cohesive, yet at 
the same time rich in variation.”
Morrison said she was inspired by “things that had 
never been articulated, printed or imagined and they were 
the silences about black girls, black women.”
“It was into that area that I stepped and found it to be 
enormous,” she said.
The author ofsix novels, Morrison won the 1988 Pulitzer 
Prize for fiction for “Beloved.” Her first work of fiction “The 
Bluest Eye,” came out in 1970, followed by “Sula” in 1974, 
“Song of Solomon” in 1977, “Tar Baby” in 1981, “Beloved” in 
1987 and “Jazz” in 1992.
“I think she’s a wonderful stylist and a terrific thinker,” 
said author Jane Smiley, who won the Pulitzer Prize for the 
1991 novel, “A 'Thousand Acres.”
Morrison also lectures on black literature, has written a 
play, “Dreaming Emmett,” and a book of criticism, “Playing 
in the Dark— Whitness and the Literary Imagination.” She 
conceived, edited and contributed to a 1992 collection of 
essays on Anita Hill and Clarence 'Thomas.
Since 1981, she has been a member of the American 
Academy of Arts and Letters.
See MORRISON, page 2
Women’s soccer upsets 
(iSU-Chico, may be in line 
for playoff spot
Peace accord has 
yet to stop violence 
between Israeli, 
PLO adversaries
Linda Aha 
discovers parking 
bikes can be as 
difficult as cars
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FRIDAY
42 school days remaining in fall ¿juarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Patchy morning low clouds and fog, 
otherwise sunny (sound familiar?) NW winds, 10-20 mph 
Expedtd high/low: 76 / 52 Tltursday's high/low: 74/ 51
BASEBAll PLAYOFFS —  THURS., OCT. 7
AMERICAN LEAGUENATIONAL LEAGUE
ATLANTA
PHILADELPHIA
NKXr GAME 
PHIIJiDELPHIAat 
ATIANTA 
Saturday — NOON
14
3
NEXT GAME 
CHICAGO at 
TORONTO 
Friday—  5:12 p.m.
TODAY
• Last day to request credit/no credit grading
• Applications due for ASI Standing Committees 
info: 756-1291
WEEKEND
• American Association o f  University W omen 
mini-convention —  Saturday / 434-0783
MONDAY
• National "Coming Out" Day
• American Indian Film Festival, "Surviving 
Columbus," U.U. Bishop's Lounge / 756-5104
UPCOMING
• Rec Sports 5K Fun Run/Wallc and Women's 
Resource Fair —  Oct. 14 / 756-1366
• American Red Cross First Aid training for the 
CPR-certified —  Oct. 16 /  543-0696
• Handel Oratorio Choir singers needed for Dec. 
11-12 performance; first rehearsal Oct. 17
info: 543-7239
• Graduate and Professional School Day, all 
majors welcome —  O a . 22 / 756-6517
• 12th Annual Great Pumpkin Run —  Oct. 30 
info: 781-7305
Agenda Items: c/o Mustang Deity, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407 —  Fax: 756-6784
Members of the group Human Bein' —  at left, philosophy senior Marcel Jock and journalism senior Ardarius McDonald —  
perform at Thursday's U .U. Hour In University Union Plaza / Daily photo by Scott Robinson
REC CENTER: It’s crowded, but students are satisfied with Poly’s new playtoy
From page 1
“It’s so big,” said agribusiness freshman Kristen 
Johns. “There’s a lot of people who use it.”
The center has also netted praise from a professional 
athlete. Dean Starkey, a professional pole vaulter who
competed in this year’s 'Track and Field World Champion­
ships at Stuttgart, Germany, said he enjoys working there.
“It’s awesome,” he said.
Johnson said it will be a year before an report can 
determine how effective the Rec Center is and its peak-use 
times.
MORRISON: Noted African-American female writer wins coveted Nobel Prize
From page 1
Later, seated behind the wooden desk of her narrow 
campus office, a smiling Morrison said that she screamed 
and laughed with her son. Ford Morrison, an architect upon 
hearing the news.
“Whatever you think about prizes and the irrelevance to 
one’s actual work, there is a very distinct tremor when you 
win a prize like the Nobel Prize,” Morrison said.
Morrison said she was glad her mother, Ella Wofford, 
87, is alive to share her joy, particularly because four other 
relatives died this year. She also said she had telephoned her 
sister, Lois Brooks, 64, of Lorain, Ohio, where Morrison grew 
up.
“Personally I think this has always been her desire, to
write,” said Mrs. Brook. “It’s a desire she had and she’s been 
able to fulfill that desire and say things she wanted to say.” 
Morrison said she was flabbergasted to learn she was 
the first American-born winner since John Steinbeck in 
1962.
“If I can claim to be representative of a number of regions 
and groups, it’s all to the good,” she said. “It distributes the 
honor in such a way that you feel more blessed.”
The soft-spoken Morrison was coy on some questions, 
such as how she would spend the $825,000 prize. Her 
telephone rang constantly until she lifted the receiver and 
put it down, not bothering to find out who was on the line.
She did stick to her schedule, including an afternoon 
creative writing class.
FRAMED ART PRINT
& Po s t e r  Sa le
M u s e u m  Q u a l i t y  P r o f e s s i o n a l l y  m o u n t e d
m m m
--------- “TCBV”---------
\T](vO MONStROUStV DtUCIOUS TRtAW.''
Waffle Cone
y
EIG^rral Bookstore
O c t o b e r  4 -8  9 a m - 5 pm
Find out all there 
is to do this 
weekend in 
Mustang Daily’s 
Arts Section.
LUCKY SHOPPING CENTER on FOOTHILL DRIVE
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Even with accord, sporadic violence still plaeues Gaza
Piflcc AAssocioted Press
GAZA CITY, Occupied Gaza Strip — 
Palistinian fighter Nael Reifi came out of 
hiding a few days after Yasser Arafat prom­
ised to turn him into a police officer if he 
would just stop attacking Israelis.
Reifi dreamed that if he did well, he 
might become personal bodyguard for the 
PLO leader, family members say.
But Israeli soldiers caught up with the 
wanted man outside his mother’s house this 
week and shot him dead in a nearby alley.
Similar deaths and the imprisonment of
thousands of others like Reifi is becoming a 
problem in implementing the Palestinian 
automony accord.
They are putting Arafat in a comer, 
making it look as if he is acting in collusion 
with the Israelis and thus diluting popluar 
support for the peace agreement. He must 
get the underground under control or possi­
bly end up fighting them.
Neither the PLO nor Israel want the 
armed men, elevated to hero status for their 
random attacks on Israeli targets, to con­
tinue to have free reign. Once the autonomy
plany go into effect by April, violence will 
determine whether it succeeds or fails in 
widening Palestinian control over the occu­
pied lands.
“The Israelis will do anything to elimi­
nate the wanted men before leaving. It is a 
security issue,” said Sal ah Abdul-Shafi, an 
economist from a prominent Gaza family.
“And it would embarrass the Palestin­
ian police if (underground members) attack 
settlers, for example, and then escape into 
Gaza. Do they arrest them? Hand them over 
to the Israelis?” he said.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said ear­
lier this week the peace plan would not stop 
Israeli forces from trying to eliminate violent 
attacks against soldiers or civilians.
More than 100 Palestinian activists from 
a range of faction are on Israel’s most wanted 
list. At least six have been shot dead since 
the agreement was signed Sept 13, and 
around 50 arrested.
Arafat’s reaction has been to demand 
publicly that the attacks be stopped, while 
promising fugitives he will take care of them 
if they stop using violence.
Senate delays 
discussion 
on evaluations
By Erika Eidilor
DqíIy Stoff Wiiter
A discussion on faculty evalu­
ations was pushedback three weeks 
at Tuesday’s Academic Senate 
meeting after the meeting was 
stopped because it surpassed the 
time available for the room where 
it was held.
'The resolution would create a 
joint committee of students and 
faculty to address mutual concerns 
regarding end-of-quarter faculty 
evaluations.
The program would allow stu­
dents to evaluate their teachers in 
surveys which would become avail­
able to other students.
University Relations Chair 
Kym Seibel said she hopes to “make 
the proposal a positive thing.”
“Basically we wanted to open 
up the resolution for discussion,” 
she said.
Instead, the Senate spent an 
hour discussing how Cal Poly’s char­
ter process would proceed. Mem­
bers appeared confused, and said it 
was unclear when they would again 
discuss the faculty evaluations.
But Seibel sai d the issue would 
be discussed at the next meeting, 
Tuesday, Oct. 26. She also said p>ost- 
ponement would not affect the pro­
posal.
Hot dog
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Architectural engineering graduate lain Buchan gives 'Sasha' a drink from his water bottle on Thursday in front of 
Cal Pol/s Ree Center / Daily photo by Scott Robinson
Finance board 
looks to make 
adjustments
By Traqr Brant Colvin
Daily Staff Wiiter
Looking to delegate more re­
sponsibility toitsmembers, theASI 
Finance Committee Monday con­
sidered changing some positions 
on its board.
“Committee structure as it ex­
ists now is not conducive to change,” 
said Committee Chairman Shawn 
Reeves in a Tuesday interview.
The current voting member­
ship includes the Finance Commit­
tee Chairman, an ASI presidential 
representative, and two students 
from each of the six colleges.
A newly proposed plan would 
provide only one position for each 
of the colleges. The seats left open 
would be filled by specialists in 
areas such as human resources, 
risk management, financial invest­
ments, and policy issues«
“What’s happened in the past 
is the committee has just been a 
governing committee,” Reeves said.
“'The (chairman) was the only 
one getting experience.”
Reeves said he thinks the pro­
posed changes will make the Fi­
nance Committee a “working body, 
not just a governing body.”
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Don’t give a raise, get a clue
Rk  'Presidents' solories get o boost,' lliuslang Daiy 10/5/93
Once again I am absolutely appalled at the 
audacity of the California State University. In these 
days of budgetary unrest, how is it possible for $17 
million to be earmarked for administration payraises. 
How can layoffs be justified?
I worked for the College of Engineering for four 
years and as of June 30 my position was eliminated 
due to the budget (or lack thereoO. I'm now working 
in Extended Education on a month-to-month basis. If 
is a sink-or-swim situation here on campus, as it is 
throughout the entire CSU system.
So I ask: Why can’t the administration get a clue? 
There are individuals being victimized by this budget 
crisis. T guess it is and always will be the “rich get 
richer and the poor get poorer” syndrome.
Djimi Ruffner 
Ixtendsd Eduortion
New parking rules are 
inconvenient, ‘cruel’
Cal Poly’s revamped parking system is impracti­
cal and irritating. There are many new regulations to 
inconvenience the students and staff. 'The most 
noticeable change is the later hours for which parking 
permits are required to park on campus (10 p.m.).
'This new parking system will force people who 
normally drive to the library at night to walk. 'This 
puts their safety in jeopardy.
It seems ri^culous for students who already pay 
a fee to use-facilities such as the Rec Center to pay an 
additional fee for parking.
Another addition of the plan is the abundance of 
45-minute and sponsored guest spaces. This means 
that for $36 you can drive around the parking lot 
looking at vacant “sponsored guest” spots.
Why not sell a late-night parking permit for a 
fraction of the cost of a normal permit for students 
who only drive to campus at night?
The revised system is an inconvenient and cruel 
attempt to gather more money from students with a 
thin pocketbook.
A new policy needs to go into effect — the old
one.
Deanna Whitefoot 
Jounudian uphomore
Outraged readers should ‘get a life’
In regards to the small brain flatulation “Readers 
outraged at Daily’s blatant racism,” in Monday’s 
paper, I have only one thing to say to the authors: Get 
a real life!
Black, white, red and the like are merely adjec­
tives used to describe the outer dermis on great 
thinkers such as myself. To be frankly honest, I have 
yet to meet an individual that matches the colors 
named above.
I hate to say this, but: Sometimes when you are 
smart, you are actually dumb. Sometimes when you 
are dumb you should act smart — smart enough to 
keep your mouth closed.
Byron “ Faddoaii' Bonnott
ArdiE junior
R E P O R T E R ' S  N O T E B O O K
Bike racks: The two-wheel parking problem
By Linda Aha
Riding on two-wheels is a daily ritual for me.
After a relaxing breakfast, I'm on my bike and 
heading for campus. I'm outdoors where the sun can reach 
me, the air can wake my senses and my muscles can move 
around before they become stagnant during a three-hour 
class.
Go figure: Go to college, turn into a 
vulture. Heb heh, cool.
Frankly, I enjoy riding my bike to school. With my 
blue and white helmet perched on my head, my 70s 
shades on and my green Vans in the toe-clips, I make my 
way down Santa Rosa. The new white bike lane line 
glistens on the street. It gives me a sense of security as I 
ride over the 101, a stretch of road where many a time my 
heart had stopped beating when trucks came so close to 
me that I could have tied the driver’s shoelaces. “Why, 
yes! I was hoping to become a pancake today.” What a 
wakeup call!
As I approach school, cruising up the Health Center 
hill, my mind focuses on the day before me — the lectures, 
the assignments and my buddies I’ll see in the usual 
spots. School is a pretty cool place to go, I conclude.
The hanger (a.k.a. the Rec Center) looms up ahead of 
me. On South Perimeter Road I ask myself: Which way 
should I turn to find a spot for my bike? I decide to try my 
luck near the GrC building. Preparing for landing, I begin 
to slow down.
My eyes scan the steel racks within 50 yards for a 
spot where my bike can hang out for a few hours. My eyes 
scan, radar on, trying to hone in on the one little spot 
waiting for me. Come on, there must be one!
Alas, there is none. But wait — somebody just came 
out of the building. He’s walking this way, keys in hand. 
Yes! “Champ” walks up to his bike, unlocks the U and is 
on his merry way. I snag the spot, lock my bike and turn 
around to face two people on bikes with jealous and weepy 
looks on their faces.
Luckily, I was there first. As I walked to class I 
thought about how there are not enough bike racks on 
campus and how these two poor saps are going to have to 
wait for a spot to open.
Later in the day, after being home for a few hours, a 
friend smd I rode to the Rec Center. Destination: 
swimming pool. I’m excited to feel the cool water after 
such a blistering hot day. We’re just minutes away from 
the refreshing swim as we turn into the Rec Center 
runway. You know, that “efficiently used” large blacktop 
area in front of the entrance. Radar’s on again, we search 
for a spot. Of the 48 slots in the racks there, no empty 
spot is available.
Nearby, leaning against the cement planter are five 
bikes with locks on themselves. It doesn’t take a brain 
surgeon to see there is a desperate need for more bike 
racks by the Rec Center. I believe that whoever planned 
the number of people using the Rec Center totally 
underestimated the need for racks. Surely, they didn’t 
believe that only 48 students with bikes would be in there.
I understand that because of specific building-related 
reasons that other bike racks cannot be put near the glass 
of the building, or anywhere else, because of access 
reasons. The planners should have thought about that 
before. I guess we’re just lucky that we have that nice, 
open blacktop to look at while we stand there foolishly
with our bikes.
I heard an accurate description of what students look 
like in front of the Rec Center looking for a spot to open . 
“We’re like vultures,” someone said. And she’s right. 
There’s not a day that goes by that I don’t loom overhead, 
waiting to attack my prey and fight for the spot ’til the 
death. Go figure: Go to college, turn into a vulture. Heh 
heh, cool.
Once again, I understand the access argument. 
Heavy construction equipment now parks where the row 
of racks used to be next to the Snack Bar. Did anyone 
consider where the displaced bikes would go? Apparently 
not too much brain power was used in pondering the 
question, because there are a lot of us little amoebas 
floating around on our bikes searching for bike racks.
Need other examples? The racks near the math and 
English buildings are always full. Even those on Via 
Carta fill up. By the time I find a spot to park my two-
My eyes scan, radar on, trying 
to hone in on the one little spot 
waiting fo r  me.
wheeled friend, I might as well go home, for there is no 
room for me at school. Is anybody listening? Can anybody 
see?
We desperately NEED more bike racks!
Also, the green side of the bike lane on Via Carta is 
missing. There is hardly anything so anno3dng b& riding 
in the bike lane when people are standing in the middle of 
your designated pathway.
For a nice-sized university of 15,000 where there is 
great weather and a somewhat relaxed atmosphere, 
getting around on a bike is a real transportation 
possibility. Or is it? It should be a priority that the needs 
of cyclists be met instead of being hindered. This 
university needs to have the administrators and any 
commuting bike rider meet to discuss and solve these 
problems.
One suggested agenda item: the need for more bike racks. 
•Linda Aha is a journalism senior and a Mustang Daily 
veteran.
Le h e r s  Policy
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from 
students, staff, and other community members. Letters 
should be typed, double spaced and under 2 5 0  words. 
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and 
7 5 0  to 1 ,000 words.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone 
number. Students should include their major and class
standing.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for ebrity, 
grammar, and length.
Submissions con be brought, mailed, foxed or E-mailed 
to: Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts B b g  #2 2 6 , Ca l Poly, Son Luis Obispo, 
C A . 9 3 4 0 7  
FAX: (805) 7 5 6 ^ 7 8 4  
E-Mail: gjoynt@oboe.calpoly.edu
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From poga 1
dent are my own. And I have the 
right to be able to express those in 
the forum I feel is most appropri­
ate.”
After the meeting, Public 
Safety Director Joe Risser said he 
could identify with some of the stu­
dents’ worries.
“It’s very frustrating for us to 
have to put(police officers) out there 
by themselves,” he said.
Currently, funding problems 
make it difficult for Public Safety to 
staff more than one officer at a 
time, according to Risser.
“We say: *You have 2,500 acres 
to patrol. Oh, and there’s 3,000 
people living up here. And— oh, by 
the way — you’re working during 
the day. There’s 14,000 people on 
campus. Would you kind of keep an 
eye on them?’”
Risser said he did not see Pub­
lic Safety opposing the students or 
belittling their requests.
“I guess (what) I would want to 
do is have the dialogue with folks 
who are concerned,” he said. “Let’s 
find level playing ground, then let’s 
talk about what we should improve 
and how could we improve it. Let’s 
develop some strategies.”
Schroeder emphasized repeat­
edly that emergency response is­
sues boil down to money. He said he 
could not afford to strip funds from 
his already-scant police resources 
and re-direct them to boost on-cam­
pus response.
“It’s a question of priorities,” 
he said. “Basically, you’re talking 
about a large sum of money. If we 
get access to a large sum of money, 
and this is a very focused concern of 
the students and it is a valid safety 
issue, then we’ll go forward with 
it.”
Talking to Risser and 
Schroeder after the meeting. Bitting 
said she and the other students 
would continue to work to improve 
campus emergency response.
“We’re just saying that we’re 
worried,” she said. “We’re worried 
that (one time), it’s going too take 
too long.”
University women to meet at Poly
ly  kmy J. Mitlsr
DolyStoffWiilei
'The largest women’s organiza­
tion in the United States promot­
ing education for women and girls 
is holding a mini-convention at Cal 
Poly Saturday.
The American Association of 
University Women (AAUW), the 
same association that gave scien­
tist Marie Curie the money to buy 
her first ounce of uranium, plays a 
large role in women’s education in 
America and around the world.
From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday 
in the Science building at the cen­
ter of campus, the convention will 
teach present and prospective 
AAUW members about women’s 
issues, according to the event’s or­
ganizers.
Bette Kulp, local AAUW chair, 
said all 16 branches within the 
Central Coast district are expected 
to attend. An estimated 120 atten­
dants, including members of the 
national and international board, 
are expected to attend.
The association’s basic mission 
is assisting women through work­
place and community action and 
education, according to AAUW offi­
cial Lynn Janeway.
“We are also very supportive of
reproductive choice,” Janeway said. 
She added that the association just 
finished a sexual harrassment poll 
of high school students.
Kulp said the workshop on 
sexual harrassment at the conven­
tion will be a follow-up on the June 
2 study of 3,000 high school stu­
dents in which many said they had 
been sexually harrassed.
Seventy-six percent of males 
polled believed they hadbeen sexu­
ally harrassed, and 85 percent of 
females polled thought the same, 
she said.
“Girls of all races experience 
more sexual harrassment than 
boys,” Kulp said.
Other workshops include a 
public speaking workshop, asexual 
discrimination workshop and a 
workshop on the AAUW’s role in 
the United Nations.
Nationwide, AAUW has 
185,000 members. There are 23,000 
members in California and 1,500 
members in the 16-branch Central 
Coast District. District Director 
Stewart said AAUW gives research 
and project grants as well as fel­
lowships. It also funds organiza­
tions and individuals and gives 
scholarships.
SOMALIA: Clinton sends more troops to region
From page 1
ourpeople. Itwouldbe open season 
on Americans.”
Aspin said he hoped Clinton’s 
decision would lead other nations 
to beef up their forces in Somalia. 
“We believe the allies will also show 
more activity,” Aspin said at a White 
House briefing following Clinton’s 
speech.
Clinton said he wanted to call 
the troops home as soon as possible 
and was sending diplomat Robert 
Oakley to Africa to try to find a 
diplomatic settlement. He said it 
might take “up to six months” to 
complete the mission but he hoped 
to wrap it up before then.
Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher outlined a burst of dip­
lomatic activity to refocus the So­
mali operation on a political rather 
than military track. He said the 
United States was sending mes­
sages to 30 countries asking that 
they keep their troops in Somalia 
until it is secure.
Christopher made clear that 
American forces would be pulled 
out by next March 31 — even if 
Somalia is still plagued by lawless­
ness and chaos. He noted Clinton’s 
statement that there is no guaran­
tee Somalia will rid itself of vio­
lence or suffering “but at least we 
sill have given Somalia a reason­
able chance.”
Both Aspin and Christopher 
emphasized military operation 
should now take second place to a 
political or diplomatic solution over­
seen mostly by African nations.
FOOTBALL
From page 8
native of Fresno, has worked for Cal 
poly for 20 years. He said Cal Poly 
only lost once to CSU-Fresno while 
he worked on campus as a student 
assistant in the early ’70s.
But like the CSU-San Diego 
series, time brought hard times for 
the Mustangs.
In 1960 the worst and most 
devastating event in Cal Poly’s foot­
ball history horrified the nation. 
After a game againstBowlingGreen, 
the pi an e carryin g m any of Cal Poly’s 
football players crashed. 'The crash 
took 16 player’s lives and brought 
an end to the 1960 season after six 
games. It also brought Cal Poly’s 
football future into question.
“We lost a lot of lives and money, 
which brought concern about 
whether (Cal Poly) should have a 
football program,” McMath said. 
“Had it not been for the crash (Cal 
Poly) football would be further 
ahead, similar to Fresno State’s pro­
gram. It took a bite out of our pro­
gram.”
Regardless of the direction Cal 
Poly football assumed, junior offen­
sive lineman Lee Johnston said Cal 
Poly’s move next year to Division 
lAAwill probably bring some games 
against high-profile Division LA 
teams.
Johnston said he hopes his 
team’s record next year will be a 
guide for the future just as the teams 
of the 1950s were for him.
“In the ’50s Cal Poly had guys 
like John Madden and Bobby 
Beathard,”he said. “They were foot­
ball people to look up to and are a 
link to the past.”
w m
MOUNTAIN LUNCH
Boom er's small sub, b o q  of chips, 
and  3 2  o z . Pepsi $ 5 .0 0
\
exp 10/31/93
795 -B Foohill Blvd. 
544-0354
foothill Blvd.
CD
Ö Forrinl
R Squoro
the f a b r i c  o f
AIDS
If you are HIV positive or know someone who is, we want to 
talk to you for our upcoming series on AIDS.
Please call Mustang Daily at 
756-1796 and ask for Krystn Shrieve 
or Silas Lyons
You may also call Krystn at 541-8296 
or Silas at 541-4936
„««•’’ C o p e l a n d ’ s  S p o r t s *
K-SWISS
CORTIVA TEN N IS
i « h o « .  N o n  
oH d ru b b e r
9 9
L e a th e r u p p e r Te nn i* * e m a rk in g  
• li  outaole
FILA 
FX 200 HIGH
A PAIR 
OR
L e a th e r u p p e r  
M ith  
I re m o va b le  
anhie  
•trap.
CONVERSE 
CONS 500 HI
L e a th a r u p p e r  
B a sk e tb all shoe  
w ith  E V A  
m id*ole.
REEBOK
PVRO
N y lo n  a nd  suede  
u p p e r R unnirtg  
•hoe. D is c , 
style.
REEBOK
FITNESS
ClASSIC
S o ft le a th e r u p p e r  
C ro s s  trainer.
D is c , 
style.
PERIMETER LO
L e a th e r u p p e r C o u rt  
•hoe. E V A  
m id so le . 
D is c , 
style.
ASICS NEW BALANCE 
675 TENNIS
S o ft le ather upper.
L o n g  w e a rin g  
E V A  
m id so le . 
S lig h t  
blem .
E C
NIKE AIR 
ELITE PERF HI
S o ft le ather upper. 
A ir  so le  cu s h io n in g  
syste m
D isc  
style.
NIKE LADY 
3/4 AIR 
CONDITIONER
S o ft leather u p p e r  
A ir  sole  
;ushioning 
system . 
D isc  
co lo r.
NIKE LADY 
CALDERA 3/4
L e a th e r a nd  m esh  
u p p e r h iker. S ty le  * 
1 85 0 0  
8 3 4 1 . 
D is c , 
co lo r.
NIKE LADY 
AIR TOUR 
CHALLENGE
L e a th e r upper. 
A ir  sole  
^ c u s h io n in g  
syste m . 
D is c , 
style
REEBOK LADY 
VICTOBY 6000
S o ft  le a th e r u p p e r  
C o u r t  shoe. 
D is c , 
style.
REEBOK 
LADY PYRO
N y lo n  a nd  suede  
u p p e r R u n n in g  
•hoe. D is c  
style
BASKETBALL | TENNIS | CASUAL
ADIDAS
ASSDCIATION
L e a th e r & m esh
upp er. L o n g  
w e a rin g  
ru b b e r  
o u tso le .
L.A. GEAR 
FLASH HIGH
Leather upper. P added  
ank le  
co llar. 
S e v e ra l  
c o lo rs  to  
:hoose.
FILA CLASSIC 
TENNIS
G ra y  le ather u p p e r  
w ith  E V A  
m id so le . 
D is c , 
co lo r.
PRINCE 
838 TENNIS
L e a th e r u p p e r  w ith  
a lo n g  w e a rin g  
solid  
ru b b e r  
outso le .
NIKE 
CORTEZ II
L ig h tw e ig h t n y lo n  
u p p e r w ith  E V A  
m id s o le . 
D is c , 
style.
FILA
OVERPASS
S u e d e  A  n y lo n  u p p e r  
w ith  E V A  m tdso le .
B lack/  
G re e n  on ly.
KID’S
NIKE KID’S 
AIR MAGNUM 
FORCE
F u ll g ra in  leather  
~  ipper.
S iie s  
1 6. 
D is c , 
style.
REEBOK KID’S 
BOULEVARD
L e a th e r u p p e r  
B a s k e tb a ll 
sh o e . 
Sises  
2  6.
A PAIR OR
R A C O U E TB A LL
EKTELON
LEXIS
G ra p h ite  c o m p o s ite . 
R eg $ 6 9 .9 9
199
EKTELON
DYNAX
A lu m in u m  m id size . 
R eg. $ 2 9 .9 9
B H H S H 'IÌÌÈ ™ ™
iniETSUITS
B O D Y G L W E
W ETSUITS
FULL SPRING 
SUITS SUITS
3/2  P ro  A s s t, c o lo rs
I®? 74
A TH LE TIC  AP P AR EL
NIKE
RUNNING
SHORTS
S p lit  leg w ith  
C o o lm a i liner.
LYCRA 
RUNNING 
TIGHTS
I  N y lo n  o r  
co tto n .
La rg e  
assort  
m ent 
of
co lo rs .
LONG
SLEEVE
T-SHIRT
1 0 0 %  co tto n .
La rg e  
a ssortm ent  
of c o lo rs .
ADIDAS
NYLON
JACKETS
Full l ip  
w ith  ho od.
SUNCLOUD
SUNGLASSES
Specia l purchase. 
C h o o s e  fro m  
ro s e , g ra y  o r  
a m b e r lenses. 
lO O ’« U V  
o ro te c lio n .
Rollerblade
PRO 1 0OO
M o ld e d  p o ly m e r b o o t w ith  sp ee d  lace  fa ste nin g  
syste m  a nd  n o n  m a rk in g  rin k  safe h a rd w a re .
B ra k e s  on b oth  skates S iz e s  5 12.
99
A PAIR
ROLLERBLADE
MONDOBLADE
M o ld e d  P U  shell 
w ith  h in ge d  
u p p e r  
f. S izes  
6  12 . 
W hole  
sizes  
only.
A PR.
ROLLERBLADE
ZETRABLADE
M o ld e d  P U  shell 
B u ck le /la ce  
clo su re  
system . 
S ize s  
6 10.
129:
ROLLERBLADE 
LIGHTNING 
608
M o ld e d  P U  
shell w ith  
hi g ra de
16999A PR.
Pwsntitie« ft sizes limited to stock o«i hand Advertised merchandise may be available at sate prices in upcommq 
sals* svents. The prices in this ad represent our current, everyday prices unless otherwise no ted  
Prices may char>ge after 10/10'93
Copeland’s Sports
9 6 2  M O N T E R E Y  S TR E E T
S A N  LU IS O B IS P O
HOURS MON WED 10-6. THURS 10-9,
FRI & SAT 10-7. SUN 115
The Economics of the citibank
Classic Visa card. How Student Discounts and Price
Protection contribute to upward growth. A  variety o f  factors have been
suggested as contributing to the econ om ic growth o f  students, including (1) m ore lottery winners 
between the ages o f  18 and 22, (2) a 37% increase on  earnings from  bottle and can returns, (3) m ore 
students doubling earnings in the lightning round o f  gam e shows, and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa® 
card. It’s this last one, however, that affects m ost students. 11 T h e Citibank Classic Visa card offers 
immediate savings to student cardm em bers. You can save up to 26%  on  long distance calls versus AT&T 
with the free Citibank Calling S e r v ic e from  MCI.' A n d  you can  capitalize on  a $20 Airfare Discount
for dom estic flights.- Savings on  mail order pur­
chases, sports equipm ent, m agazines and music 
also abound. M axim ize these savings with a low 
variable interest rate o f  15.4%^ and no annual fee, 
and you can significantly im prove your personal 
bottom  line (especially if one’s net incom e tends
•Vo known piaurc of Hashmfiion smiling exists hxonimusLs helicvc Hiishin^ ton was
unhappy hirause he felt he couldhave rixeivcd a better deal on war supplies, if he used a . i_ . .  \ r »  * . u  '
Cttihank C lassie I isa card, he woidd have been assured of getting the best price and probably to be pretty ^ross). ru t another way, one might
ssould have been happier /Artist rendering of how he wotdd have appeared on the dollar)
even have enough savings to reinvest in a C D  or two (the musical kind, o f  course). H O n  the way to the 
record store, or any store for that matter, take stock o f  the 3 services concerned  with purchases m ade on 
the Citibank Classic card. Citibank Price Protection assures one o f  the best prices. See the same item 
advertised in print for less, within 60  days, and Citibank will refund the difference up to SlSQ.^'To protect 
these investments. Buyers Security'" can  cover them against accidental dam age, fire or theft (ordinarily 
causes for Great Depressions) for 90  days from  the date o f  purchase.^ A nd Citibank Lifetime 
Warranty'" can extend the expected service life o f  eligible products up to 12 years.-' H But perhaps the 
features which offer the best protection are your eyes, >x)ur nose, your m outh, etc.— all featured on  The 
Photocard, the credit card with your photo on  it. Carrying it can help prevent fraud or any hostile 
takeover o f  your card. (Insiders speculate that it makes quite a g ood  student ID, too.) Even if one’s card is 
stolen, or perhaps lost, I he Lost Wallet Service can replace your card usually within 24 hours. H So 
never panic. As we all know, panic, such as in the Great Panics o f  1837, 1857, and 1929, can cause a 
downswing in a market. But with 24-hour Customer Service, there’s no reason for it. A  question about 
your account is only an 800 num ber away. (Panic o f  the sort experienced the night before Finals is 
som ething else again.) H Needless to say, building a credit history with the support o f  such services can 
only be a boost. You’ re investing in futures— that future house, that future car, etc. A nd knowing the 
Citibank Classic Visa card is there in your wallet should presently give you a sense o f  security, rare in 
today’s— how shall we say?— fickle market. H To apply, call. Students don’ t need a jo b  or a cosigner. A nd 
call if  you’d simply like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. Here’s the num ­
ber: 1-800-C m B A N K , extension 19.1] T he D iw  o f  Student 
Supply and D em and states, “ If a credit card satisfies more o f  a 
student’s unlimited wants and needs, while reducing the Risk 
Factor in respect to limited and often scarce resources— with 
the greatest supply o f  services and savings possible— then stu­
dents will dem and said credit card.”  So, dem and awav—call.
w Cm BAN<0
O I A s  S I c
412«
t ia a  0012  3‘fSb is s o
UNO* WAIKCR V ™
Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.
SjMiitis il.iim IS h.iscil on .1 lO-minulc nifilil wookcnil sail in the 1,‘ill 10 lOOO niilcago haiut usint: M( I s C ard (  ompatibilits rates ss. M id  s standard calling card rates, effectise 4/W  C itibank Calling 
Scrsicc longdistance usage ■ '"pot be applied to obtain benefits under an> other M( I partner program or otter, including trasel awan.1 programs (Wer expires 6M0/44 Minimum ticket purchase price is $100. 
Rebates arc lor ( itibjnk student cant members on tickets issued b\ ISI I lights onix I he Annual I’ ereentage Rate lor purchases is l.'.4%asot S/44 and max sarx quartcrix. I he Annual Peaentage Rate foreash 
.idxanees is l'lX"n It a li nance charge is imposed, the minimum is .Ml cents I here is an axlditional finance charge Ibr each cash adxanee transaelion equal to 2% o f the amount o f each cash advance transaction; 
hoxxexet It XX ill not be less than $ ’  00 or greater than $1000 ‘( ertain eonditionsand exclusionsapplx Please refer to xour Summarx o f Additional Program Information Buyers Seeuritx is underwritten by The 
/urieh International I K I milled ( erlain resirielions and limitations apply Underwritten by the Nexx Hampshire InsuraneeCompany Service lifeexpeeianey xariesby product and is at least the minimum 
based on retail indusirx ilata Details o f eoxerage are available in your Summary o f Axlditional Program Inibrmalion Monarch* Notes are published by Monarch Press, a division o f Simon &  Schuster, a 
Paramount ( oinnuiniialums ( ompanx I sed bx permission o f the publisher Citibank credit cards arc issued by Citibank (South Dakota) N A.. > I W  Citibank (South Dakota), N A Member FDIC
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Men’s tennis dominates fall tourney
ly  Irod HamltoR
Daly Sports Editor
The men's tennis team fell shy 
of a national championship in 
singles competition when Cal Poly’s 
top-seeded Mark Nielsen lost to 
Rollins University's Jon Gkildfarb, 
4-6, 4-6 in a quarterfinal round.
But last year's returners and 
Division II West Region Coach of 
the Year Chris Eppright received a 
nice consolation.
Marc Ollivier won the West 
Region tournament, and Cal Poly 
players filled seven of the eight 
quarterfinal slots without losing a 
set. Only one Mustang was elimi­
nated by a player from another col­
lege.
In doubles, Ollivier and Josh 
Johnston teamed up to take the 
championship.
Ollivier’s victory presented the 
team with its first-ever champion­
ship in the preseason tournament. 
The win also qualifies Ollivier as 
the West Region representative for 
a preseason national tournament. 
This wasn't the first time Mus­
tangs have won the doubles title. 
Ollivier won the championship in 
1991.
The fall tournament draws 
some of the strongest teams in the 
West Region, including UC-Davis, 
UC-Riverside, CSU-Los Angeles 
and Cal Poly Pomona. Eppright 
said the tournament represents
"the next best thing to the NCAA 
championships."
"It was real surprising to domi­
nate like we did," Eppright said.
He said such a strong showing 
in the tournament will give the team 
momentum going into their regpilar 
spring season.
He said he lost two of his top 
three players from lastyear. Nielson 
finished his four years of eligibility, 
and Ricardo Reyes decided to 
redshirt this season for academic 
reasons.
"It makes me nervous going into 
the tournament with a lot of new 
guys," Eppright said. But "the way 
we dominated gave the younger 
players confidence."
JORDAN: Fans say superstar left basketball at the right time in his life
From page 8
“It might take a couple of years 
for him to .. .put his life in perspec­
tive," Orrock said. She said she 
thinks Jordan may make a come­
back after he’s had some time to 
himself.
Sports commentators have been 
saying that “the world of sports won’t 
be the same” now that Jordan is 
retired. Cotright sees some good and 
bad in this event.
“I think it opens the gate for 
other players to do well,” said
Cotright. “But it hurts basketball 
to lose two.stars in two years. He 
was at his peak.”
Ellis said he thinks there will 
be a definite change in the game; 
all the teams will be different.
“Others will be able to step up 
and take his place,” Ellis said.
Orrock said that even though 
everyone is in shock, basketball 
will still go on.
Both Cotright and Ellis agreed 
that Jordan was a great athlete.
“Why not go out when you’re
on top?” Cotright said. He said that 
he’ll miss seeing Jordan, but that 
Jordan is the only one who knows 
what’s good for himself.
“He might as well leave while 
he’s still the best, instead of waiting 
until they start talking about him,” 
Ellis said. He gave Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar as an example of an athlete 
who waited too long.
“He was one step higher than 
anyone in the NBA,” Cotright said. 
“I think that he may return.”
Men’s soccer wins easily at L.A.
The Cal Poly men's soccer 
team traveled to Los Angeles and 
did something nobody else did all 
last year. 'They also did it with 
ease.
'The Mustangs stepped onto 
the field and cruised to a 5-0 vic­
tory over CSU-Los Angeles.
Last year the Golden Eagles 
went undefeated at home and lost 
only one game during the regular 
season. TTiat team won the Cali­
fornia Collegiate Athletic Asso­
ciation title and advanced all the 
way to the NCAA semi-finals.
This year it's different.
Five different players scored 
for the Mustangs. Senior
midfielder Mike Nelsonadded a goal 
to his team-leading total of eight. 
Junior defender Kevin Collins and 
midfielder Due Le scored their first 
goals of the year.
The Mustangs (7-3 overall, 3-0 
in CCAA) lead the league. CSU-San 
Bernardino and CSU-Dominguez 
Hills trail with three points com­
pared to the Mustangs' six points. 
CSU-San Bernardino has a record 
of 8-2-1 overall and 1-0-1 in CCAA.
CSU-Dominguez Hills is 
ranked 16th in the nation and has a 
record of 5-3-1 and 1-1-1.
The Mustangs host CSU- 
Dominguez Hills Friday in Mus­
tang Stadium at 5 p.m.
J ordan  H ig h lig h ts
Awards
Three-time regular season Most Valuable Player, 87-88, 90-91, 91-92
W o n  three consecutive N B A  Final MVPs, 1991-93
W o n  seven straight scoring titles, 1986-87 to 1992-1993
N B A  Defensive Pbyer of the Year, 1988
N B A  Rookie of the Year, 1984-85
Records
Bull's all-time leading scorer and 15th all-time leading scorer in N B A  
with 21,541 points
Set N B A  record with 23 consecutive points against Atlanta in 1987 
3,041 points in 1986-87 were the third-highest total in N B A  history
C L A S S I F I E D T O  ADVERTISE IN M USTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, C A li 756-1143
IMPEACH 
CLINTON 
LIBERALS SUCK
XO XO  C X X iiEG E REPUBLICAN C LUB
ASME presents
M .E. eat the w6rm! This Monday 
TonHIa Rats NigM Ocl.11
Capitalist
Conservative
Correct
X O X O  College Repulican Club 
Monday, 116-7 E-26
FREE!!
ES L C O N V . C LA SS 
2-4PM FRIDAYS 22-138 
X2067 4 M ORE INFO 
M E E T NEW  P EO P LE 
IMPROVE EN GLISH SKILLS 
FUN  FUN  FUN
’t'v ^
MARS BASULTO
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
P A R TY  O N  AN D  C ELEB R A TE!! 
XO XO XO
M A R C ELO  TE R R Y  LUZ
AXQ FALL ’93
New Members-Ready lor Revealing?
OLK RUSH
PHI SIG 
SPORTS DAY
S A T 11-2 C U E S TA P A R K  
C ALL 547-8705 FO R  INFO
GO BETA
Monday-PIzza and Games U.U.
Games area 7:15 
Tuesday-Subs and Slides House 
1252 Foothill 7:00
Thursday-Trl Tip BBQ w/A<  ^House 
7:00
-T O  -  — '  •
RUSH E<t>E
S A T  12PMSIG EP SP O R TS  DAY 
ON 7PM SIG EP SM OKER INVITE 
O NLY
ALL EV E N TS  A T  H O U SE 
EEO  H O U SE 280 CALIFORNIA BLVD
Saturday-BBQ w/TOB House 2 PM 
Any 77 CaM Gregg O  543-5729
^ - I
SurKiay-Smoker (Invite Orily
SPJ
Society o( Prof Journalists 
Informational Meeting Mon, 10/11 
Graphic Arts Bldg rm303 6pm
ASI COMMITTEE 
APPLICATIONS 
UU217, x-1291
> - A : -
' V*-' f.
A z n
Th e  Co-ed Professional 
Buaineas FratamHy 
FALL R ECR U ITIN G  ’93 
Sat. 10/11-Down to Business 
7:30pm - Chumash Auditorium 
Wed. 10/13-Professional Spkr.
7:10pm - Graphic Arts Rm. 104 
Frf 10/1S-Rap Saaaion 
4:30pm - U U  Plaza 
FrI. 10/15-Tailgata Party 
9:00pm • Location TB A  
For more Information call: 
Stacey Wilson 541-0540 or 
Christa Kleinhans 545-5915
AX
TH AN K S T O  LA  FO R  TH EIR  HELP 
W ITH CASIN O  N IG H T. W H A T A BLAST
AT RUSH
M O N -B BQ  W/ S O R O R ITY  O 5:00 
TU E-ITA LIA N  F E A S T O  7:00 
TH U -B B Q  SAN D W ICHPLANT LAWN 12-2 
-B ACH ELO R  P A R TY W/FAWN-8PM 
FR FB EACH  P A R TY W/GIRLS O  8:00 
SA T-3 0 N 3  BASKETBALL TO U R N  O  12 
SUN -SM O KER  (INVITE) 
M O N -IN TER VIEW S (INVITE)
A N Y  7. O R N EED  A RIDE 
C A LL FRANK O  541-9375
AY RUSH 
DELTA UPSILON
FRI 3PM 4-W HEELIN O PISMO BEACH 
S A T N O O N  SFTB A LL W/ZTA SO R O R ITY  
C ALL FO R  RIDES/INFO 544-9842
OK'F RUSH
1439 PHILLIPS
Phone#543-9652 AN Events at<I>K4' 
Mon Football/PIzza 6pm at house 
Tues Famous R b  Dinner 6pmHouse 
Thurs Chiken BBQ  w/TOB^m House 
Frt FajNas Border Style 6pm
KE RUSH
FRI PROGRESSIVE P A R TY 
O  KL H O USE 410 N. C H O R R O  8 PM 
SA T SO FTB A LL W /SORORITY 
O  KL H O USE 410 N. C H O R R O  2 PM
OKA RUSH
TH E  B R O TH ER S  O F D KA 
C O R D IA LLY  INVITE 
A LL R U S H EES T O  JO IN
LK and HKA
TO N IG H T A T  8, A T  TH E  M O N D AY CLUB  
BE TH E  B E S T. RUSH H K A
RUSH AX
SAT-PIZZA, POOL. & BOW LING 
7-9PM U U  GAM ES AREA 
M ON-SM OKER A T  CFCHI 730 BOYSEN  
RIDES & INFO CALL BILL 543-8212
SIGMA CHI
AN AM ERICAN CLASSIC
S A T SP O R TS B B Q  «  S A N TA  R O SA PAR K 
TR I-TIP  B B Q  S TA R TS  A T  12:00 
MON SM OKER -  FO R M AL A TTIR E  7:00 
« S L O  V E TS  H ALL AC R O SS FROM  IZZY 
INFO: MIKE FINK 541-5272
FOUND 9/28
Set of keys on Pismo 
arrd Beach St. Have climbing 
pieces attached. 
545-0827
FOUND RING @ 
Bus. Admn. 
Courtyard
act Bev 756-^602 (03Conta i -100)
L O S T ; Northgate High School 
I. Lost near English 
-riday 9/24. Ring is
class ring
ling F f
gold with a ruby, and InNiais
BuHd c
AX AX AX
RUSH NAK
A Multicultural Fraternity 
Call Mike; 543-9106
L.M.H. Inside barnf. Call 
756-3904 with information. 
TH E R E  IS A REW ARD FO R  R ETU R N !
,<^ v. ■.>.
ALPHA CRISIS P R EG N AN C Y C E N TE R  
24 HO UR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FR EE P R EG N A N C Y TE S TIN G  
■A FRIEND FO R  LIFE’
N EED  M ONEY FOR C O L L E G E ?  
Scholarships Available!! 
Average Value: $1000-51500 
No G P A  or Financial need 
requiremenis. All students 
quality and will recieve 
scholarsh^ G U A R A N TEED !
Call Todayl (800)569-8248
Typing/Training/Reports & Resumes 
PC or MAC Papers/Janet: 772-5471
IN TER N A TIO N A L EM PLOYM ENT-M ake 
money teaching basic conversational 
E n g k ^  abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and 
S.Korea. Make up to $2,000-$4,000-f 
per month. Many provide room & 
board + other benefits. No previous training 
or leaching certificale 
required. For more information caH; 
(206)632-1146 ext.J6005
RAISE $500 IN 5 D AYS. Groups, 
motivated Individuals. 
1-800-655-6935 ext. 101
SNAP APPLICATIO N S AVAILABLE 
ASI O FFICE. UU  217 756-1291 
INFO M EETIN G  9/30, 6PM UU216
S TR A IG H T DOW N  C LO TH IN G  C O  seeks 
exdnl free-hnd graphic artist 
& expert in computer graphics.
P/T, but may lead to career 
opportunity. Call only bet.
1-3 on Thurs. & FrI. Please no 
stop bys. 543-3086
KAYAK R E N TA LS & SALES 
772-WINO
BABY C O R N  SN AKES - C t^ lv e  Bred 
Great Pets. Many colors avail.
$30 each Angus 5 ^ 0 6 0 9  Ive msg
FOR SALE
NEARLY NEW  D O UB LE (59’ X 79") & 
KING SIZE M A TTR E S S  & f o x  SPRING 
S E TS . $20.00 PER P IEC E 
C ALL 544-3000 O R  461-1079
FOR SALE M AC S E  40 megs Hard 
Drive, 2.5 megs RAM, 2-800K 
floppys, Imagewrlter, keyboard, 
mouse. $700 obo C a l 756-5928
ROAD BIKE
12-Speed Univaga, 23* frame 
All Campagrwio, Including crank, 
deraileurs, hubs, brokes, etc. 
Recently tuned, very good cond. 
$150 OBO/Please caH Edwin at 
756-1796 alter 4pm
t S l f r m . i a u 'P n ' « " *
Speakers-state of the art book 
shell Infinity RS 6b with strxis 
Polypropalerre bass and mid with 
emit tweeter. You have to hear 
the detail. $360/pr with stands 
542-0700489-0961
^ È t O i S Ì P U S l r i g
OW N ROOM IN NICE H O U S E W/NICE 
YARD. RESPONSIBLE PERSON  $250 OR 
MAKE O FF E R  544-2115
L W  ^
FREE LIST of aN H O U S ES  & C O N D O S 
FOR SALE In SLO , caH 543-8370. 
Steve Nelson, Smyth, R/E.
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Senior defender Janet Krebs questions on official's coll os the C S U -C h ic o  p la ye r she w a s  defending 
recuperates from a hard  tackle. C a l Poly w o n  W e d n e s d a y 's  g a m e  2-1 /  Daily photo b y  Steve McCrank
Women’s soccer pulls off an upset
Fourteenth-ranked Cal Poly hands 10th ranked CSU-Chico 2-1 loss
Trocy Iront Colvin 
Doly Staff Writer
The women's soccer team scored 
a crucial upset victory against the 
lOth-ranked CSU-Chico Wildcats 
Wednesday night at Mustang Sta­
dium.
The win boosts the 14th-ranked 
Mustangs' record to 7-4 and keeps 
their share of first place intact with a 
2-0 mark in the California Collegiate 
Athletic Association.
CSU-Chico scored the game's 
first goal when senior defenseman 
Janet Krebs, thinking she heard a 
whistle, mistakenly picked up the 
ball just outside the Cal Poly goal 
box. As a result CSU-Chico's Nicky
Benson free-kicked a shot into the 
goal. It was the first goal allowed at 
home by Cal Poly this season.
Nine minutes later Krebs atoned 
for her mistake when she drilled a 30- 
yard free-kick shot into CSU-Chico's 
net and tied the game at 1-1.
The goal was Kreb's second of the 
year.
Three minutes later Krebs again 
had a free-kick at CSU-Chico's goal. 
But the kick deflected off the the 
cross-bar and bounced to freshman 
midfielder Nicole Gunion, who kicked 
the ball past the Wildcat goalkeeper.
In the second half. Cal Poly's 
defense and freshman goalkeeper 
Kristina Grigaitis stopped short CSU- 
Chico.
"Our defense was really strong," 
head coach Alex Crozier said. "They 
have some scorers, and we just shut 
them down tonight."
Although both teams had ample 
opportunities to score in the second half, 
the defenses held tight for both sides, 
and the game ended with a 2-1 Cal Poly 
victory.
"This game was a big boost for us 
going into Friday's game and for the 
playoffs." Crozier said. "Beating a Divi­
sion Il-ranked team will help us at the 
end of the year."
On Friday, the Mustangs face sixth- 
ranked CSU-Dominguez Hills at 7 p.m. 
in Mustang Stadium.
Students say they'll 
miss Michael Jordan
By Amy Millar
Doly Staff Writer
Rumors are in the air 
about why Michael Jordan 
won’t be in the “ai r” anymore, 
but people agree that there’s 
still a future for basketball in 
America and that it’s good 
he’s leaving while he’s at the 
top.
Since his college years, 
Jordan has won numerous 
awards, broken several 
records and won the hearts of 
millions of fans. He has also 
made lots-of money and been 
one of the most recognized 
sports figures in America. 
Many believe his father’s 
death and a need to spend 
time with his family contrib­
uted to his decision to retire.
Shanta Cotright, journal­
ism sophomore and men’s 
basketball team member, said 
he thinks Jordan is the best 
basketball player of all time.
“He did everything,” 
Cotright said. “There was 
nothing left for him to prove. 
I think he needed to get out of 
the spotlight.” He said that a 
lot of basketball players try 
to show their fathers how good 
they can be, and that with 
Jordan’s father’s death, that 
edge had dulled.
In his second season play­
ing for the men’s basketball 
team, human development 
and psychology senior Kyle 
Ellis said he respects Jordan.
“Maybe (he retired be­
cause) nobody’s on his level,” 
Ellis said. “He’s won three 
championships and two gold 
medals. Maybe he wants to 
spend time with his family. 
You have things you have to 
do.”
W omen’s basketball 
Head Coach Jill Orrock be­
lieves Jordan needs the time
to grieve.
See JO R D A N , page 7
rjTI
M ich a e l ja rd a n  annaunced his retirement fram basket­
ball W e d n e s d a y  /  Photo b y  Associoted Press
MUSTANG
SCHEDULE
F O O T B A L L
7 p.m . Soturdoy 
vs. San Francisco 
State 
HOME
VOLLEYBALL
7 :3 0  p.m . Friday 
vs. Cal Berkeley 
HOME
S O C C E R
WOMEN'S
7 p.m . Friday 
at Dominguez 
Hilk
MEN'S
5 p.m. Tuesday 
vs. Dominguez Hills
CROSS COUICTRY
MEN'S AND 
WOMEN'S
Saturday 
ot Pomona 
Invitational
t - j t '
Poly's football reveals interesting past
By Brad Homlton 
Daly Sports Editor
The first time Cal Poly stepped onto the 
gridiron against CSU-San Francisco in 1938 
Franklin D. Roosevelt was nursing the United 
States out of the depression and Douglas “Wrong- 
Way” Corrigan flew from New York to Dublin.
Cal Poly won the game 20-2. The Mustangs 
hope to thump CSU-
San Francisco even 
harder Saturday in 
Mustang Stadium.
A trip through a 
Cal Poly football media 
program reveals the 
Gators vs. Mustangs’ 
series is the 10th old­
est series in Cal Poly 
football history. The 
series against UC- 
Santa Barbara, Loyola 
Marymount and CSU- 
Fresno are the oldest.
Cal Poly took the field 
against these teams for 
the first time in the 
1922 season.
During that season the Mustangs compiled 
a 1-3 record and were outscored 13-70. Their 
only points came in the lone 13-7 win over UC- 
Santa Barbara. The year also pitted Cal Poly 
against four-year colleges for the first time.
Before 1922 Cal Poly found itself banging 
helmets with high schools, junior colleges and 
San Luis Obispo Legion. In Cal Poly’s inaugural
CAL POLY FO O TB A LL H IS TO R Y
BIGGEST LOSS
BAKERSFIELD H IG H , 0 -1 3 3  in 1 9 2 0
BIGGEST W IN
C S U  N O R T H R ID G E , 1 1 0 - 1 0  in 1 9 7 2  
BEST RECORD 
1 9 5 3  (9 -0 )
WORST RECORD
1 9 6 4  ( 0 - 1 0 )
POST SEASON PLAY
1 9 7 2 -  C A M E U A  B O W L  - Last ta 
|s|. D akata 21 -3 8  
1 9 8 1 - W a n  N C A A  D iv II 
C h a m p ia n sh ip
season in 1915 the team tied Santa Bar­
bara High School 6-6, then beat them 17-14 
in the second and final game of that year.
Some of the other interesting match 
ups in Cal Poly’s history include games 
against El Toro Marines, the 160th infan­
try at Camp San Luis Obispo and teachers 
from San Jose and Santa Barbara.
Cal Poly also played against occasional 
top-25 Division lA 
teams such as CSU- 
San Diego, CSU- 
Fresno and CSU-San 
Jose.
The Mustangs en­
joyed initial success 
against these teams, 
but time delivered in­
creasingly bad results 
on the scoreboard. Cal 
Poly won eight out of 
the first 11 games 
against CSU-San Di­
ego. But after the 1960 
season’s 34-6 victory 
over the Aztecs, Cal 
Poly dropped the next 
seven games until the teams qujt playing 
each other in 1967.
Head coach Lyle Setencich played for 
CSU-Fresno in the 1960s. He said the se­
ries drew large crowds. It also drew big 
losses for Cal Poly. Fresno only lost to Cal 
Poly once during the 1960s.
Equipment Manager Dick McMath, a 
See FOOTBALL, page 5
Each week two celebrities will match wits with Mustang Daily 
Sports Editor Brad Hamiltion. The winner will receive a $5 giFt 
certiRcate provided by Lucky Food Center.
P I N T  S P R E A D !
X d  Sob fraiBisco » NY Gianls at Washington
Miami -t-l at Cleveland vs Houston
MV PICKS
CAL POLY; After two blowouts I' m not sure Gators will 
show.
MIAMI; Neither Kosar o r Testaverde con hold M arino's 
icx:k.
NY GIANTS; It's the Giants turn to kick some bool 
BUFFALO; (43  points) Is Houston playing this year?
JIM IMEADER DOC G O O D E N 'S  AG ENT
CAL POLY; 15 points is still enough.
MIAMI; Because cmorterbock situation is settled. 
WASHINGTON; They will be highly motivated after 
two close losses.
BUFFALO; (51 points) Homefield advantage.
TOM BETZ A H O R N E Y  FOR PRO TENNIS PLAYERS
CAL POLY; These teams are not in the sarr^ ballpark. 
M IAM I;  They' re the hottest team in the NFL right now. 
WASHINGTON; Tcx) good  of a team to stay down 
another gam e.
BUFFALO; (4 4  points) Also too go o d  to stay dow n.
Brad Hamilton w on last week with three wins.
SPONSORED BY LUCKY FOOD CENTER
